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imagine the heroic purser asked to order the victuals for
his part of the ship. He combs his locks for a long time,
looking at the food schedule with exhaustion. He puts at the
end of a line asking for thirty thousand pounds of some sort
of meat the words: Silverside of beef. The pen falls from
his powerless fingers. Someone tells him he has not yet filled
in the fruit order. He groans and at the third attempt succeeds
in again grasping the pen and writes: "Or . . ." But
finding that he cannot remember how to spell oranges, he
crosses that out and writes "Apples." . . . And then
with immense, heroic effort, remembering that his passen-
gers ought to have some change, writes: "Some oranges
too/' and falls asleep.
§
The effects were pretty lamentable. A pleasant young
Italian priest attempted to commit suicide on the tenth day.
. . . Because of the noise. The cheerful, rather jocularly
philosophic Montenegrin not very elderly lady, who by the
workings of destiny has become as it were the Fuerhrerin
of our by now largish party, interrupts herself in giving me
lessons in her language to groan that she will never see again
her home in the Bronx . . . the lovely home where in
presses she has three hundred sheets all embroidered by her
own hands. And she curses the day when she permitted her
Italian son and his lovely Jewish partner in life to persuade
her to take this voyage to the home of her birth and
ancestors, . . . And the howling boys rush round the dining-
room screaming at the tops of their voices.
§
They are the guests of the dictator of the land we are
approaching. . . . We are going to Naples, meaning to
take there another coasting boat that will run along the
whole water-front from Pompeii to the place from which
we started. . . . Of these young hundred-per-centers there
are two hundred on board . . . invited to visit the home of
their parents* birth. When they came on board they were
told to remember that they were under the control of nobody;

